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 If you are like me, you are glad 

that the Presidential election is over, re-

gardless of how you voted.  The amount 

of time, money and news coverage de-

voted to the election can be overwhelm-

ing and sometimes annoying.  At times, 

the entire process seems to be broken, 

and it can leave you questioning a lot of 

things.  I am reminded of a quote by Sir 

Winston Churchill regarding the many 

forms of government.  He said, ―Many 

forms of government have been tried, 

and will be tried in this world of sin and 

woe.  No one pretends that democracy is 

perfect or all-wise.  Indeed, it has been 

said that democracy is the worst form of 

government except all those other forms 

that have been tried from time to time.‖ 

 

 We are quickly approaching the 

Thanksgiving holiday, and like me, I know 

you have so many reasons to give thanks.  

One thing we can all be thankful for are 

the men and women who have served to 

defend our country and our freedom.    

Please take time out on Veteran’s Day to 

give thanks and show your appreciation 

to those who serve and have served in 

our military.  We would not have elections 

to complain about if it were not for their 

great sacrifice. 

 

 The Governmental Accounting 

and Auditing Forum is December 5th and 

6th in Birmingham.  This is a joint confer-

ence planned by the AGA, ASCPA and 

GFOAA.   You can visit www.ascpa.org for 

more information and registration.  
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The GFOAA 29th Annual Conference will 

be held February 27th through March 1st 

at the Renaissance Hotel & Spa in Mont-

gomery.  You can receive a total of 32 

CPE hours if you take advantage of both 

of these opportunities. 

 

 We are always looking for volun-

teers, and I would encourage you to find 

a way to connect with GFOAA.  Also, we 

are always looking for ways to better 

meet the needs of our members.  If you 

have any suggestions on how we could 

make GFOAA more valuable to you, 

please contact me at  

rraney@cullmancats.net. 

 

 I pray that everyone has a safe 

and enjoyable Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas.  We are truly blessed and should 

remember daily that all blessings come 

from God.  I look forward to seeing all of 

you in Montgomery. 

 

   Russell Raney 

http://www.ascpa.org
mailto:rraney@cullmancats.net
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D O  Y O U  H AV E  Y O U R  CO M P L I A N C E  P O L I C I E S  R E A DY  
W H E N  T H E  IRS  A N D  SEC S H OW  UP  AT  Y O U R  
D O O R S T E P ?         B Y  J O S E P H  ( J O D I E )  E .  S M I T H  

The Internal Revenue Service in recent years has been pushing state and local governments (and 

other issuers of tax-exempt bonds) to adopt compliance policies to ensure that their bonds continue to qual-

ify for tax-exempt treatment.  Similarly, the United States Securities and Exchange Commission in recent 

years has been pushing issuers to adopt compliance policies to ensure that they comply with the federal se-

curities laws when they issue bonds.  This article summarizes the recent IRS and SEC emphasis on compli-

ance policies.  The article then focuses on practical solutions for state and local governments and other issu-

ers of tax-exempt bonds. 

Applicability of IRS and SEC Rules 

First, a little background.  Debt is a common source of capital for state and local governments.  

These providers typically incur debt through the issuance of tax-exempt bonds.  Tax-exempt bonds must 

meet many requirements under the Internal Revenue Code.  Further, although tax-exempt bonds generally 

are exempt from the registration requirements of the federal securities laws, they nevertheless are subject to 

the antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws; thus, issuers‟ official statements and other disclosure 

documents (upon which buyers of bonds rely when they decide whether to buy an issuer‟s bonds) must be 

free of material misstatements and omissions. 

Issuers of tax-exempt bonds must meet the tax and securities law requirements prior to issuance and 

after issuance of their bonds.  Failure to meet the tax law requirements may cause the bonds to become tax-

able, thereby significantly increasing the issuer‟s cost of capital.  Failure to meet the securities law require-

ments may subject the issuer (and its officers, directors, and employees) to private securities fraud lawsuits 

and/or SEC enforcement actions. 

Recent IRS Emphasis on Compliance Policies 

In an effort to improve compliance with the tax-exempt bond requirements under the Internal Reve-

nue Code, the IRS in recent years has placed emphasis on compliance policies and other measures.  The 

IRS believes issuers should document diligently the basis for the initial tax-exempt status of their bonds.  

The IRS also believes that ongoing post-issuance due diligence will significantly improve an issuer‟s ability 

to identify noncompliance and prevent violations from occurring, or timely correct identified violations 

(when prevention is not possible), to ensure the continued tax-exempt status of the bonds.  Finally, the IRS 

has articulated that an issuer‟s implementation of effective written procedures to monitor post-issuance 

compliance is an important consideration in determining appropriate resolution of IRS audits and related 

inquiries. 

The IRS also has emphasized that post-issuance compliance procedures should be written.  The IRS 

believes an issuer that has established and followed comprehensive written procedures to promote post-

issuance compliance is less likely, than an issuer that does not have such procedures, to violate the federal 

tax requirements related to its bonds.  Further, written procedures ensure consistency and continuity when 

there are personnel changes. 

          Continued on Page 3. 
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Recent SEC Emphasis on Compliance Policies 

The SEC has shown a willingness in recent years to punish fraud in the tax-exempt bond market, 

both in primary offerings of bonds and in continuing disclosure filings made with respect to bonds.  SEC 

enforcement actions are the SEC‟s principal tool for punishing fraud.  However, the SEC has articulated a 

desire not only to punish fraud but also to work to prevent fraud.  For example, former SEC Chairman 

Christopher Cox recently remarked that “We‟d all prefer a sign saying „Bridge Out Ahead‟ to an ambulance 

at the bottom of [a] canyon.  Yet our current tools in the area of [tax-exempt bond] offerings are more like 

the ambulance that arrives to pick up the pieces.”  The SEC has indicated that building the “Bridge Out 

Ahead” sign includes implementation of appropriate disclosure controls, policies, and procedures. 

Guiding Principles and Practical Solutions for Issuers of Tax-Exempt Bonds 

So what should an issuer‟s tax and securities compliance policies look like?  A tax compliance pol-

icy should contain certain key characteristics, including making provision for (1) due diligence review at 

regular intervals; (2) identifying the official or employee responsible for review; (3) training of the respon-

sible official/employee; (4) retention of adequate records to substantiate compliance; (5) procedures rea-

sonably expected to timely identify noncompliance; and (6) procedures ensuring that the issuer will take 

steps to timely correct noncompliance. 

A securities compliance policy should (1) identify who is responsible for various aspects of compli-

ance; (2) state the process by which disclosure is drafted and reviewed; and (3) provide checks and bal-

ances so there is adequate supervision and reasonable disbursement of responsibilities to ensure that too 

much power and information is not placed in just one person (for example, a finance director). 

An issuer should make sure it establishes workable tax and securities law compliance policies.  Af-

ter analyzing its organizational structure, the issuer should be clear in each policy who is responsible for the 

tasks under the policy.  An issuer should consider building its tax compliance policy around its annual audit 

cycle (or its annual Form 990 cycle for 501(c)(3) organizations); this would cause the issuer to give focused 

attention to tax compliance on at least an annual basis.  An issuer should consider building its securities 

compliance policy around its annual audit cycle; this would cause the issuer to remember to make its an-

nual securities filings.  Establishment of workable tax and securities compliance policies also should in-

clude measures that ensure the policies do not just “sit on the shelf”; ignoring established policies can have 

harmful consequences to issuers under certain circumstances. 

An issuer also should hire auditors, attorneys, and other professionals with the technical skills and 

resources necessary to do their jobs.  Even though an issuer that issues tax-exempt debt infrequently (say 

once every three to five years) may have limited familiarity with the tax laws relating to tax-exempt debt, 

skilled professionals have the experience to mitigate this problem because they routinely deal with the tax 

laws relating to tax-exempt debt.  On the securities law front, even  though an issuer that goes to market 

infrequently may have to start from scratch each time, skilled professionals have the experience to mitigate 

this problem because they understand how similarly situated issuers handle disclosure issues. 

                      Continuued on Page 4. 
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Conclusions 

With the recent IRS and SEC push on tax and securities compliance policies, state and local govern-

ments should act now to establish these policies.  They should not wait until their next bond issue since, as 

discussed above, establishment of workable policies can have important consequences for their outstanding 

bonds. 

 

Joseph (Jodie) E. Smith is a shareholder with Maynard, Cooper & Gale, P.C., Birmingham, Alabama.  Jodie practices in the ar-

eas of public finance, securities, healthcare, and general corporate.  He serves as Chair of the Securities Law and Disclosure 

Committee of the National Association of Bond Lawyers.  At the 2012 NABL Tax and Securities Law Institute, he chaired a 

panel discussion on the recent IRS and SEC emphasis on compliance policies.  This article was adapted from that panel discus-

sion.  Sample compliance policies and background information on the topics covered in this article can be obtained by emailing 

Jodie (email address:  jodie.smith@maynardcooper.com). 

 

FOR CONFERENCE  

INFORMATION AND  

REGISTRATION,  

CLICK HERE.  

mailto:jodie.smith@maynardcooper.com
http://www.ascpa.org/Public/Catalog/CourseDetails.aspx?courseID=12GAAF
http://www.ascpa.org/Public/Catalog/CourseDetails.aspx?courseID=12GAAF
http://www.ascpa.org/Public/Catalog/CourseDetails.aspx?courseID=12GAAF
http://www.ascpa.org/Public/Catalog/CourseDetails.aspx?courseID=12GAAF


 

 

CGAT Classes 

January 10, 2013—Payroll (elective) 

 

All classes to be held at the University of  

Alabama Bryant Conference Center Tuscaloosa, 

Alabama from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.  

 

Registration fee $150.00  

(Includes Lunch)  

 

Registration forms available at www.gfoaa.org or 

by email to tcroom@tuscaloosa .com  
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UP COM I N G  EV EN TS  

GFOAA Quarterly Board Meeting 

 
February 27, 2013 

9:30—11:30 a.m. 

Renaissance Montgomery Hotel & Spa at the  

Convention Center   

201 Tallapoosa Street 

Montgomery, AL  36104  

 

 

 

GFOAA 29th Annual Conference 

 
February 27—March 1, 2013 

9:30—11:30 a.m. 

Renaissance Montgomery Hotel & Spa at the  

Convention Center   

201 Tallapoosa Street 

Montgomery, AL  36104  

 

Room rate: $129/night plus applicable taxes;  

Single or Double 

For reservations, call 1-877-545-0311 or use the link 

below 

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mgmbr?groupCode=g

fogfoa&app=resvlink&fromDate=2/26/13&toDate=3/1/13 

 

Cut-off for reservations at the conference rate is Sun-

day, January 27, 2013 

 
Click here for sponsor registration/information 

Click here for program information 

Click here for Registration Form    

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GFOAA Quarterly Board Meeting 

 
December 5, 2012 

Birmingham, AL  
 

Details TBA 

25th Annual Government Accounting and 

Auditing Forum 

 

December 5—6, 2012 

Birmingham Marriott Hotel 

3590 Grandview Parkway 

Birmingham, AL   35243 

16 hours CPE 

Click here for registration and conference details. 

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mgmbr?groupCode=gfogfoa&app=resvlink&fromDate=2/26/13&toDate=3/1/13
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mgmbr?groupCode=gfogfoa&app=resvlink&fromDate=2/26/13&toDate=3/1/13
http://www.gfoaa.org/docs/Sponsorship%20Info%20-%20FINAL%20Form.pdf
http://www.gfoaa.org/docs/08%2013%2012%20Website%20Info%20re%202013%20AC.pdf
http://www.gfoaa.org/docs/2013%20Conference%20Registration%20Form%20-%20revised%2008%2021%2012%20%282%29.pdf
http://www.ascpa.org/Public/Catalog/CourseDetails.aspx?courseID=12GAAF


The Quarterly Board of Directors meeting was held May 

4, 2012 at the Alabama State Employees Credit Union 

in Montgomery, Alabama.  President Russell Raney 

called the meeting to order.   

Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer’s report was distributed by Melinda Lo-

pez.  It was  reviewed and approved.  The updated 2012

-2013 Budget was also distributed.  Discussion followed 

about the prior year income/loss, the reconciled bal-

ances, and the $5,000 annual decline lately.  Melinda 

stated that we now combine the conference account 

and the regular operating account.  The month-end 

statement shall be updated for the Huntsville confer-

ence activity once those amounts are finalized.   

Administrative Assistant       

Jamie Moyers has mailed out approximately 400 dues 

invoices.  Sarah Williams suggested that we isolate the 

list between active and inactive persons.  Russell Raney 

wanted to know if we could get an electronic member 

directory format.  There was discussion about updating 

our database in Excel through Quickbooks and that Ja-

mie could do this task.   

Certification Board  

Sarah Williams reported that CGFM revocations are in 

process for Travis Hulsey and Bill Flowers.  CGAT class is 

scheduled in June with Tracy Croom, but we currently 

have no details.   

Governmental Relations  

The Governor has called a special session of the legisla-

ture to discuss State redistricting changes. 

Membership 

Derek Reeves discussed membership drive options.  

Suggestions included contacting other organizations,  

ask a member to sponsor 5 or more new members and 

receive a worthy prize, contact finance directors 

throughout the state and target their CGAT counter-

parts, distribute a brochure that explains requirements 

for membership, use contact addresses from govern-

ment web sites and attach a letter from President Ra-

ney inviting folks to join GFOAA.  Russell Raney will send 

a letter attached to an e-mail.  Also, we decided to an-

nounce a membership drive, as follows:  a current mem-

ber sponsoring 3 or more new members between June 

1 and the Summer Conference date (August 15-17) will 

be eligible to win two nights’ stay at the summer confer-

ence location (Hampton Inn, Orange Beach), to be used 

at any time.  This announcement will be included in the 

next newsletter.   
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Q U A R T E R L Y  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S  M E E T I N G  
M O N T G O M E R Y ,  A L A B A M A  
M A Y  4 ,  2 0 1 2  

2012 Annual Conference 

Sarah Williams reported for Chair Larry Conwill.  This con-

ference was the largest in attendance in Huntsville.  The 

chapter made a profit of $4,800.  Larry should be con-

gratulated for a very successful conference! 

2012 Summer Conference   

Derek Reeves is working with Tracy Croom to secure 

speakers.  The registration form will be available soon.   

2013 Annual Conference  

Sarah Williams and Judy Kamnikar will co-chair the 

event, which will take place February 27 – March 1, 

2013, at the Renaissance Hotel in Montgomery.    Our 

theme will be ―Developing a Successful Financial Strat-

egy‖.   

Old Business 

Melinda Lopez stated that since we now receive our bank 

statement on-line, we no longer receive a mailed copy.   

Also, it was decided to have two signatures on both the 

checking and savings accounts. 

New Business 

E-Verify requirement for the GFOAA.  Russell Raney 

stated that GFOAA has no employees and should be ex-

empt from the requirement of entering in to MOUs , etc.  

GFOAA should be considered as a vendor, enabling us to 

receive conference registrations and donations.  Russell 

will handle this notice. 

 

Sarah Williams has introduced a change to the Articles of 

Incorporation affecting the terms of the six directors.  

Currently, the six directors serve 2-year terms, split 3 and 

3.  She proposes changing the split to 2, 2, and 2.  This 

would offer better service continuity to the board by its 

directors.  Such a change requires approval first by the 

board and then by the general membership.  First-year 

directors are Sarita Tapscott, Allison Edge, and Keren 

Deal; second-term directors are Kelly Rhodes, Lane 

Sauser, and Shaundra Morris.  We will table this action 

until the next board meeting  

 

For a complete copy of the minutes, contact Russell Ra-

ney or any of the committee chairs. 

 

 



President: 

Russell Raney 

Office: 256-734-2233 

rraney@cullmancats.net 

 

First Vice President: 

Derek Reeves 

Office: 205-248-5175 

dreeves@tuscaloosa.com 

 

Second Vice President: 

Melinda James Lopez  

Office: 205-444-7612 

jamesm@ci.hoover.al.us 

 

Secretary: 

Karen Herman  

Office: 334-242-7307 

kherman@ago.state.al.us  

 

Treasurer: 

Carol Heggeman  

Office: 251-574-6460 
cheggeman@alabamacourt.net 
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BOAR D  OF  D I R EC TO R S  A ND  
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Associate Director 

Scott Reardon  

Office: 205-264-5523 

scott.rearden@regions.com  

 

Immediate Past President 

Charla Doucet 

Office: 334-242-7305 

CDoucet@ago.state.al.us 

 

 Administrative Assistant 

Jamie Moyers 

Office: 334-312-2770 

mail.gfoaa@yahoo.com   

 

Public Information Officer 

Charles Clack 

Office:334-353-8070 

Charles.clack@revenue.alabama.gov 

 

 

Directors: 

Shaundra Morris  

Office: 334-242-1637 
Shaundra.morris@dps.alabama.gov 

 

Kelly Rhodes  

Office: 334-242-6379 
rhodesk@dot.state.al.us 

 

Lane Sauser  

Office: 334-844-2344 
sauseld@auburn.edu   

 

Keren Deal 

Office: 334-244-3495 

kdeal@mail.aum.edu  

 

Allison D. Edge  

Office: 334-501-7322 

aedge@auburnalabama.org  

 

Sarita Tapscott  

Office: 256-773-5419 
sarita.tapscott@hcs.k12.al.us  

GFOAA Office Administration 

Please notify Jamie Moyers to change your address, or other pertinent information,  

at the following address: 

P. O. Box 240574 

Montgomery, AL 36124-0574 

Phone: 334–312-2770 or 

 Email: mail.gfoaa@yahoo.com  

mailto:rraney@cullmancats.net
mailto:dreeves@tuscaloosa.com
mailto:jamesm@ci.hoover.al.us
mailto:kherman@ago.state.al.us
mailto:cheggeman@alabamacourt.net
mailto:scott.rearden@regions.com
mailto:CDoucet@ago.state.al.us
mailto:mail.gfoaa@yahoo.com
mailto:Charles.clack@revenue.alabama.gov
mailto:Shaundra.morris@dps.alabama.gov
mailto:rhodesk@dot.state.al.us
mailto:rhodesk@dot.state.al.us
mailto:sauseld@auburn.edu
mailto:kdeal@mail.aum.edu
mailto:aedge@auburnalabama.org
mailto:sarita.tapscott@hcs.k12.al.us
mailto:mail.gfoaa@yahoo.com


$$ money ta lk  $$  

Certification Board 

Sarah Williams, CGFO 

Office:  334-954-3907 

Sarah_williams@almb.uscourts.gov 

 

Education  

Russell Raney 

Office: 256-734-2233 

rraney@cullmancats.net 

 

 

 

Governmental Relations  

Charla Doucet 

Office: 334-242-7305 

Cdoucet@ago.state.al.us 

 

Membership  

Derek Reeves 

Office: 205-248-5175 

dreeves@tuscaloosa.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Scholarships & Service 

Charla Doucet 

Office: 334-242-7305 

Cdoucet@ago.state.al.us 
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CO MMI TTEE  FU N C TION S  

CO MMI TTEE  CHA IR P ER SO N S  

Membership Committee 

 

The Membership Committee shall promote and encourage membership in GFOAA and is responsible for the annual 

 membership directory. 

 

Government Relations Committee 

 

The Government Relations Committee shall monitor and report on legislative action affecting governmental finance 

 and promote intergovernmental cooperation. 

 

Education Committee 

The Education Committee shall establish, organize and promote educational programs within the membership. 

 

Scholarship, Awards and Service Committee 

 

The Scholarship, Awards and Service Committee is responsible for the administration of the scholarship and awards 

program.  The committee is also responsible for implementing and monitoring service projects as assigned. 

 

Strategic Planning Committee 

 

 The Strategic Planning Committee is responsible for preparing the long-range plans to meet the organization’s goals 

 and objectives.  The committee is also responsible for communicating the plan to each committee.  The committee 

 will serve as the monitoring entity for the committee projects associated with the strategic plan. 

mailto:sarah_williams@almb.uscourts.gov
mailto:rraney@cullmancats.net
mailto:Cdoucet@ago.state.al.us
mailto:dreeves@tuscaloosa.com
mailto:Cdoucet@ago.state.al.us


P. O. Box 240574 

Montgomery, AL 

 36124-0574 

Government 
Finance Off icers  

Association of  
A labama 
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                The Alabama Journal of Government Finance 

 

Editor: Charles W. Clack 

57 Blue Pine Lane 

Wetumpka, Alabama  36093 

Mission Statement 

The mission of the 
Government Finance 
Officers Association of 
Alabama is to provide a 
professional associa-
tion for government 
finance personnel dedi-
cated to enabling its 
members to provide 
quality professional 
service to their con-
stituents with the high-
est level of integrity. 

 


